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 La’o Hamutuk

 Timor-Leste in historical context

 Justice and reconciliation

 Petroleum dependency and “resource curse”

 Food sovereignty



 LH started in 2000

 Initiative of civil society and international 

solidarity movement to improve communication 

with and information about international 

institutions here

Main research and advocacy topics:

Non-renewable resources/oil dependency

 Agriculture/food sovereignty/land rights

Democracy/governance/justice



 People have lived here for perhaps 5,000 years.

 Portuguese came nearly 500 years ago.
 With religion but very little development or education

 Australia, then Japan, invaded in 1941-45
 40,000-60,000 Timorese killed

 Portugal began decolonization in 1974
 After Carnation Revolution ended dictatorship

 TL declared independence 28 November 1975

 Indonesia invaded 7 December 1975
 100,000-200,000 killed in 24 years of occupation

 Referendum in 1999, then 2-1/2 years of UN rule

 Independent since May 2002

 2006 “crisis” led UN and ISF to re-engage



 Post-colonial
 Language controversy

 Land ownership in chaos

 Illiteracy

 Underdevelopment

 People never lived under rule of law

 Never had power to make decisions for themselves

 “To Resist is to Win” – lobbying and persuasion alien

 Internalized Portuguese and Indonesian mindsets

 Bureaucracy, corruption, “entitlement,” dwi fungsi

 Incorporating returned exiles, collaborators

 Public officials all just learning their jobs

 Skilled people gone: education, health, governance

 Getting neighboring countries to respect sovereignty



 Post-conflict
 Pandemic Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder

 Infrastructure and property destroyed

 No experience of predictability or long-term planning

 Poverty

 High birth rate

 Domestic violence

 Respecting veterans; dealing with collaborators

 Police and military come from different sides.

 Leading in peacetime requires a different skill set.

 Differences of opinion are personalized. Loyalty and betrayal 

paramount; long memories



 Many mechanisms, little success.

 ¾ of those indicted by SCU safe in Indonesia

 99% of crimes before 1999 never investigated

 Gap between leaders and population

 “Transitional justice” doesn’t touch perpetrators

 Continuing impunity has lasting consequences

 Long work to achieve an international tribunal



Santa Cruz Cemetery, September 13, 2001
This cross at the site of the 12 November 1991 massacre recalls 

victims of the occupation whose bodies were never found. 

IN 2001, hundreds of Timorese people brought flowers there 

to respect those killed in the World Trade Center.



People protested on the 10th anniversary of the Suai Church massacre 

because alleged perpetrator Maternus Bere was being sheltered inside.





Most people live in rural areas by subsistence agriculture.



 50% of the people live below the World Bank 
poverty line of 88c/person/day, and that number 
is increasing.

 80% of the people live in rural areas, largely by 
subsistence farming.

 More children die of diarrhea than malaria.

 In 2009, TL exported $8.6 million (coffee).

 In 2009, TL imported $283 million (everything).

 Extracting oil supplies 98% of state revenues, 
more than 80% of GNI. They will stop in 2023.



 50% of the people live below the World Bank 
poverty line of 88c/person/day, and that number 
is increasing.

 80% of the people live in rural areas, largely by 
subsistence farming.

 More children die of diarrhea than malaria.

 In 2009, TL exported $8.6 million (coffee).

 In 2009, TL imported $283 million (everything).

 Extracting oil supplies 98% of state revenues, 
more than 80% of GNI. They will stop in 2023.

By 2024, 400,000 babies 
will have been born, and 
the only producing oil 
and gas field will be 
used up.

How will they survive?



Since 1999, it has been allocated USD $5.4 billion in “aid”,  ten times its 

Gross Domestic Product. About 10% of this was put into the local economy.









 Spending without thinking

 Lack of long-term planning

 Import dependency leading to inflation

 Borrowing, to repay later

 Neglecting non-oil economic development

 Belittling other revenue sources

 Ignoring that oil will run out

Wealth goes to urban power elite

 “Povo” doesn’t benefit now, suffers later.



The maritime boundary debate has been difficult and publicized. By 

negotiating from 2002-2006, TL has increased its share of revenue 

from its oilfields – and increased its petroleum dependency.













 80% live by subsistence agriculture

 Poor infrastructure, transport, irrigation

 Little value-added processing

 Produce is largely organic, seasonal, eaten locally

 Gov’t imports and subsidizes rice

 Internalized colonial attitudes

 Frozen Brazilian chickens, white Vietnamese rice

 IFIs and donors push export products, “free” trade

 Agrofuels exports take up arable land
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Imports rose in 3Q08 - 2Q09 when the gov’t imported and subsidized rice.

Exports are 98% coffee, which is seasonal and dropped in 2009.



Ships bringing thousands of tons of 

imported rice wait to unload at Dili Port, 

November 2008. 



Timorese agriculture products



Most people live by subsistence agriculture.

Rice growing in Viqueque.



For more information, see our website:

http://www.laohamutuk.org

For recent updates, see our blog:

http://laohamutuk.blogspot.com/

Or contact us at:

email: info@laohamutuk.org

landline +670-332-5013

http://www.laohamutuk.org/
http://laohamutuk.blogspot.com/
mailto:info@laohamutuk.org

